Southfields Academy Weekly Newsletter
Week Commencing Monday 3rd May 2021
Ethos statement: We believe that through individual commitment, self-discipline, integrity and respect for others,
we inspire everyone to learn.

Year 11 News – Ms Marshall
-Easter - a lovely end to a disrupted term:
The spring term ended with a lovely outdoor assembly celebrating the successes of students across all subject
areas, in the following categories:
-effort to develop independence and engage with online learning
-effort and engagement with classwork/ in lessons
-academic effort during the spring term
In addition, we were able to reward tutor stars for a variety of reasons - all of which demonstrate what wonderful,
well-rounded young adults many members of the cohort are becoming! The tutor stars were as follows:
11RND

Talha

Lots of positive emails/comments/logs about his great work ethic and maturity.

11RND

Minahil

A motivated student who doesn't let anyone- or anything- distract her from achieving her
goals.

11ENG

Hodan

Always polite, engaged and friendly. She responds and shows interest in tutor time
discussions. She is simply a lovely student!

Aidan

He contributes well in tutor time and demonstrates a positive, mature attitude. He has
shown resilience this term and continues to impress us.

Charlie

She has been a ray of sunshine in the tutor group during both lockdown and back on
site. She is polite and helpful and works hard.

11HLL

Areeba

She’s such a lovely young woman. She consistently receives positives and is a bubbly
and bright member of the tutor group.

11FRH

Baria

Consistently working hard in lessons and remotely.

11FRH

Amelie

Showing ambition and determination when planning for next year

11JGT

Faizal

Hard working and ambitious, maturing to become a confident and well-rounded young
man.

Najmo

Forever with a positive outlook and determination to succeed. She is a joy to have in the
tutor group.

11ENG
11HLL

11JGT

11Maths Nojus

Significant change in attitude and outlook from the beginning of the year. Model
example for any student who thinks they have left it too late to try.

11Maths Ibrahim

99.2% attendance over lockdown, fantastic display of resilience and adaptability to the
circumstances. Ibrahim is a student who just quietly 'gets it done!'

MAR

Gurveer 11RND

For having a consistently positive attitude to learning; his manners are - and always
have been - exemplary.

MAR

Emily-Mai - Really embraced the challenge of working during lockdown, and so began to excel in
11HLL
many subjects.

It was incredibly important to end the term in this way, since there was a concerted effort amongst the majority
of year 11 students to not only attend remote lessons during school closure during the spring term, but to also
actively engage! This demonstrated maturity, effort, resilience and commitment to their own progress - all
skills which will support their continued progress after year 11.

Thought for the Week
“Human kindness has never weakened the stamina or softened the fiber of a free people. A
nation does not have to be cruel to be tough.”
– Franklin D. Roosevelt

Worthy Winners ….

Summer term focus:
The main aim for this half term is to support students to complete work, which will inform their Evidence
Informed Grades (EIG). This takes the form of in-class assessments, and the completion of portfolio and
practical work for vocational subjects. Throughout this period, we are ensuring that we remain supportive,
transparent and give students time and space to speak with us about matters that may be concerning them.
In order to further support students with their well-being, various links have been posted on the Year 11 Google
Classroom page - please remind them of this:

There are also a few students who we are supporting to secure plans for post-16, with the support of Sean
Parsons (Careers Advisor).
Students are also in the process of compiling their Progress Files - portfolios of their academic and personal
development achievements throughout their school career… both inside and outside of school. Please support
them at home by helping them dig out any certificates, postcards, membership/ participation in personal
development activities (e.g. Cadets...etc.) or other forms of evidence of the range of achievements they may
have.

Marking the end of year 11:
Whilst we may not be able to have the usual fanfare surrounding the end of year 11, subject to guidance from
the government and PHE, we hope to be able to mark the occasion in some way. During the course of this
half term, students will be consulted about this and we hope to make it memorable - not matter how small.

COVID Home Testing

Thank you to parents and carers for your ongoing support with twice-weekly lateral flow testing. We have issued
all of the kits that have been sent to us and are awaiting a delivery from the DfE, which is due next week, when
we will distribute further kits to all students. Please remember to register and record your tests and results using
testregister.co.uk and on the government’s test and trace platform. If you have any questions about home testing
or registration of tests and results then please email: testing@southfieldsacademy.com

Dates for Your Diary

Monday 3rd May 2021 – Bank Holiday
Thursday 6th May 2021 – Year 7 Parents’ Evening
Friday 14th May 2021 - INSET Day – Academy Closed to Students
Thursday 27th May 2021 – Year 8 Parents’ Evening
Monday 31st May 2021 – Half Term Break
th
Monday 7 June 2021 – INSET Day (Academy Closed to Students)
Tuesday 8th June 2021 – Academy Resumes For Students

Drama Stars of the Week – Mr Whitfield & Ms Brown
Year 10 Youcef Azzaz - excellent preparation and leadership in devising
Year 13 Valentina Rendon Suarez - excellent preparation and leadership in devising
7DR3 WED P1- for coming into lesson each week really pushing their creative ideas within a group. Best class
so far in using improvisation techniques to create a scene from Lord of the flies
8DR3 WED P4 For coming into to lesson each week really pushing their creative ideas within their group. I have seen massive
progression from the beginning of January. Last term they smashed their mock practical assessment and I am
really enjoying teaching them and can’t wait for next lesson.
Special mentions from 8DR3
Ahmed- taking on leading roles within his group
Mohammed- stepping in for another groups performance and using different accent when performing
Hashmatallah-taking on leading roles in his group
IG- Vannah and Cinthia for focusing and listening in drama and following classroom expectations. Well done

Amazing Weekly Workshop – Ms Risolino
These students are part of an amazing weekly workshop that is a partnership between the expressive arts
department and Tara Theatre. They have logged on every week and created beautiful work, led insightful
discussions and are now about to embark on creating their very own show:
Madia Amiri
Willow Baker
Wiktoria Dadok
Summer-Rose Deleslie
Blu Halley-Hutson
Starr Macauley-Tomer
Miriam Meite
Nevaeh Taylor
Alex Price
Ajla Vukalic
Celeste Minkwe Jore
Anika Lorin Ching
Krzysztof Aktas
Each week they bring energy and a fearlessness to share their creative ideas. I think they are extremely talented
and brave and this workshop is the highlight of my week!

Year 7 Cookies – Ms Boothe
Our PSTG in Year 7 had a lovely treat on Wednesday.
Adhering to safety guidelines, we were able to use the kitchen to produce yummy chocolate chip cookies for
the students to take home.

PE News - Ms Davies
Attention all Footballers – Club Trials for 2021/22 season
As sport is returning there are lots of opportunities for you to get involved in, outside of Southfields Academy.
See below for two upcoming events:

Y7 & 8 – Club Trials for F.C Battersea - Saturday 1st May
After two successful seasons, they are now holding CLUB TRIALS for next season 2021/22 on Sat 1st May,
12 noon for Year 7 & 8 boys.
“We’ve recently had a number of boys scouted by QPR and are partnered with Fulham FC. We aim to run
from U12 to U19 offering a rounded football education for talented players. We focus on tactics, mindset and
mentoring our young players. When they leave us at 18yo, we will help them onwards with their football career
(eg, elite & semi pro clubs plus US soccer scholarship opportunities).”
The sign up form is here: Join the club - F.C.Battersea

Girls’ Football - Club Trials for Dover House Lions - Saturday 29th May
Several students from Southfields Academy are already team mates here so they are looking for more girls
who enjoy football to join them. Email: doverhouselionsgirls@gmail.com for more information and to sign up!

Southfields Girls Can
Next week is Southfields Girls Can week; it is running from Tuesday 4th May - Friday 7th May. The aim of
this event is to empower all girls to take part in physical activity. During your PE lessons, we will be having a
drop down week where you will have the opportunity to take part in sports and activities you may not have
tried before.
We will also be offering extra-curricular clubs to year 7, 8 and 9 girls that will run on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday 2-3pm. There will be a different sport each day for each year group, please see the timetable
below. If you are interested in attending the extra-curricular clubs you will need to sign up via the QR code if
you haven’t done so already. There will be a last minute sign up on Tuesday 4th May at 8:20am. These
clubs are a first come first serve basis with a maximum of 20 students, be quick you don't want to miss out!
You must sign up to attend the clubs. We look forward to seeing some of you there, with prizes and
giveaways to students.

Look out for the Tap to Play QR Codes to sign up

Successful Quizzers in the Last Two Weeks – Accelerated Reader
Ms Swann
YEAR 7
ALNOOR, Abdelaziz
ALONSO LORENTA, Daniela
BIELECKI, Alan
DOGAR, Saad
FAROOQ, Shayaan
HAIDARY, Nastaran
HAIDARY, Yasaman
MOORE, Maximilian
PETERSONS, Gusts
PUTHUVLAKAN, Kavinran
ROMANOWSKI, Fryderyk
WALKER, Aarron
DENNIS, Damare
KHAN, Mudasar
WESTON, Codi
TELVAK, Miroslav
THOMPSON COLE, Janae
CUMMINGS, Iarna
MATHARU, Nyah-Rae
SEDIQI, Samir
STAINTON, Stanley
SZULECKA, OLIWIA
VARNS, Oliver
MOHAMUD, Bilal
AHMED, Haris
SHAIKH, Sidra-Tul-Muntha
MAHAMED, Hani
UZOCHUKWU, Haroon
BELLINATO Sanches, Giovana
DOS SANTOS Silva, Luis Felipe
YEAR 8
CROOS, Prathusa
GODDEN, Reggie
GRANT, Imogen
TRUSS, Hayden
KRASZEWSKA, Victoria
BOYD ROBERTS, Diaz
PETROVA, Evelina
TRAVERS-CAESAR, Mia Louise
AHMED, Zara
ABUBKIR, Mohamed
LEMI, Dominic
OLUJOBI, Esther
AHMED, Muhammad
EATON HARRIS, La'Shea
GRAHAM, Kemare
HICKEY, Frankie

TILLEY-HOUSE, Taya-May
FORMAN, Eleanor
GARCIA-GONZALEZ, Anderson
WAQAS, Malayka
ARAUJO LEAO, Amanda
ELLIOTT, Joziah
HUNT, Kyle
JACKSON, Sheyna
LALA, Manuel
CHOINSKA, Jennifer
HALL, Jaden
TUKU KARASEK, Justin
CHINDRIS, Raul
RANA, Kishan
WOOD, Kyjean
ZAKOUR, Abdelhadi
SCHREIBER Souza Peres, Helena
SALEEM, Labib
YEAR 9
ABDULKADIR, Yasmin
AMIRI, Madia
AWAN, Mufleh
CAMPBELL, Sean
CHING, Anika
CREASER, Aimee
FAHEEM, Qanta
GOUD, Siddharth
HARVERSON, Jaren
MOHAMED, Ilham
VUKALIC, Ajla
WILLIAMS, Rhayne
ABDELMOUMNI BERRAADI, Mouad
CHRISTIE-CLARKE, Epphina
DE LOS SANTOS RAMIREZ Helena,
MAKOWSKI, Maciej
GODDARD, Ivan
MEITE, Miriam
MOHAMED, Nusaybah
SIDIQI, Marjan
TYNDALE, Damien
ALAOUI, Yasmine
CUMMINGS, Ashana
WATERS, Lily
RENDON SUAREZ, Nicolas
COSTTEA, Denisa-Christina
Rochian, Otilia
TOBIERRE, Samuel
MACAULEY-TOOMER, Starr
WALTERS, Keira

